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at La Poste seemed to trigger what Durkheim describes as ‘des perturbations de l’ordre collectif’ that 
disrupted an existing social world through which individuals defined themselves and their 
relationships with others (Durkheim 1930, 271)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1
 Such imagery is celebrated in films such as Jacques Tati’s Jour de fête (1947) where the figure of the postman 
incarnates a lost world of rural community in the aftermath of the world war. In his daily rounds of the village 
on bicycle, the postman embodies the virtues of a close-knit community characterised by timeless simplicity, 
communal innocence and village life. 
2 Despite warnings of impending market competition following liberalisation, there is still no other company 
competing with La Poste at national level, so that it still delivers 99% of letters to post boxes. Whilst 
approximately 15 private companies now offer postal services, these are confined to specific regions and 
localities (Portail de l’IE). 
3
 La Poste had been assigned a role in financial activities since the late 19
th
 century. In 1918, the first cheques 
postaux were introduced. In 1953, La Poste began providing private loans to households and it was the main 
institution for banking in France until the 1970s when mainstream banks took over this role (Vezinat 2012). 
4 A notorious recent example involved Stephen Craig Paddock who was responsible for the 2017 Las Vegas 
shooting where he shot 58 people at a country music festival from his hotel room, before killing himself with 
his gun. Paddock was a former postman who worked for US postal services between 1976 to 1978. 
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